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V-tafrom the collie •Md, held here« taof
U IMstroy
•It WW m 187», tho year «ta my 

ta* Colorado, ■Me I WM
H tiw Be* Creek Ranch, 

tta I Ont tard oithe davü-weti’s Btta.'
Mid L. O. AaeSoy, wha wu far
yshstif

■I WM ridhw ht the dook et the evening 
boa the ким гм* te • ahaap

lb peee el Ui own eeoord. 
Noticing that he wee маму, I looked do eo. 
•bout to find out whet had 
end eew whet I to* to he e large yellow 

•boot e
yarde in the row. Thinking 

that he bed strayed from
outfit I whirled Jto him. At tine be 

•topped, ooeked lb eee and eteod gating 
; Then,

МІ rode on, he followed aw ae before, 
keeping at the same distance away, until I 

within right of the light in the sheep 
camp, when he vanhbed. in the derknea.
Twice I belted end tried to call the animal 
to me, hot each time he stopped end wai
ted until I started on. At them times, 
sitting oe Us haunches, the creature look
ed so mock like a wolf that I should here 
tekto Ma for one had it not been for his 
color and the fact of Ins following ae in 
the way he did. It was not to,be wonder
ed et that a lost deg should be shy of a 
stranger, hot whet 1 could not understand 
wm the fear shown by the horse, who 
would here bolted away from the creators 
if I bed giren hia free rein. At the sheep 
oaap where I stopped for rapper, I spoke 
of the strange dog that had followed me.
The two shepherds, who were new in the 
country, had no light to throw on the sub
ject, but Cray, en old hunter, who wm 
staying that night at the camp, asked :

•Wm it a big, wolfish tootin’entier with 
shaggy yellow coat P

•I said that it wm.
• ‘It kept just eo near—wouldn't go away 

or come any cloeer—just tagged on behind 
beepin' you in view P Cray continued.

• ‘That’s right,’ I answered. •Yoa’re 
described the beast to a dot. Now, 
dog is HP

•It isn’t a dog—and it isn’t a wolf. It’s 
a ’twist and between tho two, and worn 
than either,’ the hunter said. 'It's no good 
news for sheep owners that the detil-woli’s 
litter has struck into these parts again.’

‘After eo mu* said I, of course, had to 
hare the whole story of the devil-wolf and 
her progeny, and Cray, who had hunted 
the country in bufialo days, had plenty to 
tell. This wolf wm a notorious sheep til
ler, and had hunted tho ranches between 
Rush Creek and the Republican River 
for years, and as ‘she drew other wolves 
after her and hi ought forth a litter of hun
gry whtlpe yearly, she had laid a heavy 
tag on the sheep ranchmen. No hunter 
could get within rifle range of her, and she 
would have no dealings with trips or pois
oned baits, so her career among 1er ene
mies had been a tong one. The name el 
demonio—the demon—whi* the Mexican 
shepherds gave her, became in the mouths 
of the AmerieanRanobmen '(he devil-wolf, 
and the beast’s (cunning and boldness justi
fied the title. Thejstory of the devil-woli’s 
family began with the disappearance of a a 
valuable collie dog from a sheep camp of 
the ere* about three years before my com
ing to the ran*. The collie, one of the 
highly prised lemon-colored variety, in the 
pairing time of wclvee wm enticed by a 
she-wolf from the camp one night, and hia 
romsnoe had ended in tragedy—at least it 
was so supposed, for he never came ha*.
Some months alter this a [cowboy, riding 
the range, reported that he had seen the 
devil-wolf playing with seven young wolves 
on the prairie, and that every one of the 
whelps wm yellow. Be wm chaffed and 
laughed at by his hearers, bat he stu* to 
his story, and in course of time its truth 
wm confirmed by others whe saw the same 
oddly tinted wolf family.
J'It was not long before the ranchmen along 

Rush Ore* began to gat unpleeant re
minders of the devil wolf's litter. Thera 
dogs-wolves a greet appetite tor mutton, 
and in their depredations on the ranches el 
they shewed a fierceness and cunning ex
ceeding these traits in their mother. In
stead of separating and going their differ
ent ways, as
monly do on gaining their growth taey stay

Up to the time of the ap|teasnacs ad tho 
dog-wolves the Colorado

hem little damage from wild aai- 
Wolvee particularly had given the 

a wide birth, and the 
ad a sheep corral sms a

». and
сієм to tho stooping child, snefflag pariera 
ly at ta, |nt net offering to molest ta. Tie 
gH at last broke tara the

-

had ШШЛш them ■ad

IÜ toward the carriage. The dag-
welvee-at first 
Is *1—1- mvo 
oaota* to natta ta approach, bet at the 

of ta
heeda, looked at ta a tow 
then motored away, ha* into the gwtoh, 
leaving the child

tootow rail tone» 
barrier that they were afraid to leap. The 
devfl-wolfs fitter, while taking ovary pre-
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in Colorado and Utah. of the child andtid
wet.
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they lifted their
“d «Vide Ae corals end the very 

fhaamelvM when they could eafoly
II •f lie fight- tion on the prat ht dm hey totale; and 

to by entoibKag health end will 
lad en easy prey to teaptalioa.

On Matin, to Bryn Mawr. { 
visiting a tohaooe house m Breed, noticed 
a hie* fluid triokliag slowly miette vat to 
tobaoeo aboto to bn made into '

in
■-Лmthe

to ary, the trickyand іhad -Si
El

s totte
the prickles wore removed ; he 

*0 peer gentШк mhfan, ed. •■lid that they ahsaye reconnoitred the

li •These dog-wolves, though often MM 
separately, were believed always to haven

ground before 
OM to their number noted м 
the other» slaughtered sheep. Toward do-

n foray, and that wealdfi tog.
dog *altiag along alter ?ч.Зwhile him in 

The goto 
ptoienoe, perheps regard- 

a fair price to be paid for the

‘VS. III together, eyes, and palling ont 
they tan k ell with 1

,шш
: іі UpM toting whto it wm he wMtoti, 

molesees end open*; to give rata l 
cigarette.’ Thera ere epseMe tocte, 
admit to M cratrota.v. Ded,

-Rum, 
to the 
whi*

For nyoMtoames tic dogs they had a peculiar smtioe. or
mg it m only і 
removal ot the 1Hound* that were put attar them they tod 

on in cheac until they ware well sway bom 
the hunters, and time turning they tore 
them to pieces. It wm » favorite tri* 
with them to come 
moonlight night to entioe the shepherds’

:■ peer it eapther, but their operations м far 
m known wmre always oonfieed to n Into n

Ia
to me, hut would ho MATIZA ГЖЖЯ ЯШШЖЯЯ. <can he eerily ly every

little more than a hundred miles square.І Щ lalnswtsl r-
They never consorted with wolves, and it 
wm believed that they would net 

in in any tract 
raiqpd. There is no evidence that they 
ever propagated their species. Their rails 
to one another were a howl 
modified bom that to • wolf, end a yelp
ing note suggesting the toting to a

I
itI 1In ‘‘Testerdays in the Phffippinw” Mr.

to the 
whi* had

Apropos to the proposed "Angle-Amer"*•7 Stevens gives an 
testing to a new
been imported from the United States for 

hat a wealthy resident to Manila. El Capstan 

wm delighted with the

Жdoge bom the rampe. Romping, they і!Й пяшаПіааое,” the story ef Hersee Gree
ley’s nest rebuke to the 
once agreed with him too laterally may he 
worth tolling. Mr. Greeley was 
in a general company, the tarifa and neede 
at hia own natta.

“Whto ttia oratory needs," arid he. m 
"fas

would draw the sheepdog bom the eamp 
and, thinking them ol tie owe species, he 
would join their gambols. By degrees 
they would lead him further away, and to 
hat, when safe bom interference, they 
•arid fall upon the luckless stranger and 
tear him in piece».
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.glistening with beam and 
nickel, and invited nRtfie psemtant people 
to the city to witness its trial. The ta
potant day

IIff ;the ¥ :
deg- 1Щк

‘After my first experience whi* I have 
narrated I twice saw dog wolvra in the 
Rub Oe* country. Ones two of them

«
We piping vota and Tenta 
reel good taking !"

It happened tint then was an 
present, end he promptly mid, with

end a crowdЇІ •Then were certain ways in whi* there 
dog-wolves showed strongly the traite in
herited from the collie. One wm the ta 
(tract that drew them toward the neighbor
hood of humanity. While they were as 
•by to approa* as the wildest wolves, 
there wm an attraction for them in 
that led them to follow the traveller et a 
•afa distance away, such es I had observed 
in my own experience. Stranger» in the 
country usually supposed, м I did, that it 
wm a (by dog that wm trailing their steps 
and would go through the useless perform
ance of trying to cultivate his acquaintance. 
One ol these dog-wolves would 
attach himself to a shepherd on the range 
lor an entire day, following the 
logs of the *eep and watching the process 
ot herding with great interest. The super
stitious ones among the shepherds, the 
Mexicans and old country men in par- 
lieu 1st, disliked these visite bom
dog-wohwa exceedingly, looting on

misfortune to 
themselves. Thu idea wm strengthened 
by whto happened in the case of a shepherd 
on a ranch fifty mile» south ol the Republi
can River. He wm a raw Scandinavian 
lad, new to the business ot hording, and he 
disappeared one day alter toting his flo* 
out on the range in the morning. A search 
wm made for him and he was found three 
days later wandering delirious on the 
prairie, nearly dead lrom thirst end ex
haustion. He could give no account of 
hie wanderings except that in trying to 
oat* a yellow dog that approached him 
on the plain he bad lost sight ol hie sheep 
and had become tost himself. By whit he 
saidSt wm inferred that the creature had 
been hie companion lot the first day at 
least, and it wm not doubted among the 
ranchmen that the vuitor that so nearly 
earned bis death was one oi the devil’s 
well’s litter.
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к$Я to eee whto *e 

ffre engine oould jo- 
I The engine had been placed rat rathe 
, qoay; all around stood groups of open- 
і mouthed native».
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“Quito right, Mr. Groaley, quite r*kt. 
The oosmtey needs a 1 taking.’ ”

Bat Mr. Greeley, without glancing in 
toe Eegtiehminl direction, or Stating to 
pay му attention ta the interruption, went 
m in the same squeaky tone.

“But the trouble is, there’s no nation 
that ом give it to m f”

I
My and I felt fairly important 

as we gruffly hade the police dear the 
ground for action, and blew the whistle to 
mere the crowd.

Tta huge raotioo-hooM

I
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run into toe 
river end ten native» were stationed at the 
noixl* ot the tour-in* house, whi* wm

J
is,, K : ;

I1 1mm і

».і 1$ pointed up the small plus running he* і
frees the query. The bell rang and tta 
steam turned on.

It worked well, and the big 
so far as to so* down a lot of baled tohao 
oo lying on a street corner at the next

Ш; ■m11
іm

i:5.7. MJ. . I
IaiUo*. supposedly beyond roe*. The I•У",

ol the tobaoeo came to the doer to 
•ee whto bad happened, and ae the engine 
began to work bettor, the s teats oi water 
knocked him over and played around the 
entaranoe ot his storehouse.

To avoid complications ol toil sort, we 
shut oft steam long enough to shift the hose 
over for a more unobetrnoted spurt along 
the river. '

A lew minutes later an open throttle 
ceased a huge torrent to Me* bom the 
long eozxle with ro* • force ts to make 
the ten horsemen feel nervous, end in their 
excitement they turned the steam toward a 
lighter whi* was being poled down the 
Pasig by two Malays. The foremost of 
these were washed backward into the light
er and the hindmost swept off into the 
river. A Chinaman who was paddling a 
load of vegetables in a hollow trunk-tree 
suffered a iierilar fate.

Then suddenly, m we opened the throttle 
to its last not*, the excited hosemen tried 
to torn the torrent; but with its force of 
fifteen hundred gallons to the minute, it 
wm too qri* for them, end with one migh
ty kerchug, it broke away and sent the nos- 
ile flying round Hke a windmill.

Before they knew whto had etra* 
the ton men holding the noxsle were kno*- 
•1 prostrate, end two small boys were 
whisked off into the river like soma* dust. 
A dozen lightning wriggle* of the hose, and 
the frenzied cataract shot a third bay into 
the office of our friend, Don Oapitan.

Inside the door, on a wooden settee, 
were sitting soete of the family servante 
bolding then infants, end the Same stream 
on whi* the boy travelled through toe 
doer washed the whole party, settee end 
all. across the hallway into a heap to the 
toot oi the stone.

The crowd stampeded, and then,! before 
further mischief wee done, we managed to 
shot off fhHHF1.
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І‘In another cue the dog wolveo showed 
strategy ra* ee one would attribute to 

human reason rather than brute instinct. 
A shepherd herding his flo* was approach
ed by one of these dog-wolvM, who pat on 
every appearance oi a romping dog. By 

hording on the lonely plains any com
panionship is welcomed, and the shepherd, 
in hope* oi scooting a pet and helper, was 
induced to follow the supposed dog over 
the crest of a ridge bejrond the view of hi» 
flock. Hie advances failed to bring him 
any nearer the animal, and when at but he 
returned to hi» flo* it was to find that in 
Iris absence it bed been raided by the rest 

’oi the pa* of dog waives, who had tilled 
or disabled more than twenty five sheep, 
and now were waiting a few hundred yards 
away for him to go bom the place before 
beginning their feast.

•Although they wore hunted end shot to 
and, in tact, pissed their lives in a per
petual Wtato ot defence against toe plats 

, these dog-wolves always preserved
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Crime. IІfri The relation of the cigaetoto to crime

«? was the robjaot of агам startling atettotta 
presented before toe National Coatonaoo 
ot Charities and Cen estions at Oradnatoi. 
Oi tea boys m the Illinois State Bafonta- 
tory between the agw el too and fifteen,
ninety-two per
etto-sraekars, and eighty-five per 
adtatod to the habit, to the time of to* 

‘ cigarette

Pharmacy, toriL
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87 CHARLOTTE ST.

—HAS JUST ПВСХІ VXD—
Barker,a Pnstllea,
Nail Brushes,
Price s Night Lights,
Qournud’a Oriental Ctwun.
Silk Plaid and Check Sponge Bugs
Bath Mite, ,
Ivory Pine Combs and 
Bailey's Complexion Brushes.

Remember the store. 87 
Charlotte 8t„ where you get 
the delicious Orange Phos
phate and Cream Soda.

V Telephone 239<

I jrjg іI Шіv:

Nt sa certain deference toward everything in I. so
the ho man form. A thrilling iastanoe of
this wM afforded to a ran* about forty 
mita northwest of the Bn* Creek 
rush. The owner’s tastily ware stay- 
fag at the heara ran* in toe

day the negro nursemaid strolled 
out on the prairie, wheeling hi a baby car
riage the child in her charge, a girl fifteen 
months iftd. Leaving the child asleep (a 
the cm nage, in the shade ot a cottonwood 
fata by atoraambt, the maid» engaged he 

nation with a shepherd, wandered 
distance away. Suddenly recollect-

I inter
1
і— ::
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ol a well litter corn- fiends’ by the oowt. 

fignroe
fold man injury to the hey under fifteen

•ay otter me faator starts Wm ra tta road 
toertahmlBle.

Whaeitfatroe that net every cigarette 
fissfi baoomss a oriminai, the fact remain.
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Ladles’ and Children.
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Don’t Cough
and irritate yonr longs 
and also your friends.

Dr. Harvey’s Southern
:rtct> pttnttc

relieves instantly.

Тнв Навтжт MxDionra Co., Mire.,

JUNE
BRIDES
will view with double sat
isfaction any gift of plated 
table wear, betring on it 
this well known mark,

SWKBOGERSI,*
Plated Knives, forks and 
spoons thus stamped are 
warranted the Kind That
last.

SIMPSON, HALL. MILLER * CO. 
w2MS£T&iraM
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